Abstract-Recent studies have shown that the dynamic removal of transmission lines from operation ("Transmission Switching") can reduce the costs associated with power system operation. Smart Grid technologies introduce flexibility into the transmission network topology and enable state dependent cooptimization of generation and network topology. The optimal transmission topology problem has been posed in previous research on small test systems. However, the problem complexity and large system size makes optimal transmission switching (OTS) intractable on real power systems. We analyze the optimal transmission switching results of prior work on the RTS-96 network and find that most of the economic benefits arise from switching a small number of lines. We decompose the results to determine the marginal savings contribution of each optimally switched line. Our marginal analysis leads to the development of an off-line screening method, based on network sensitivities, for identifying candidate switchable lines. When compared to OTS on the RTS-96 network, our screening tool generates near optimal solutions in a fraction of the time.
NOMENCLATURE

t:
Time period index g:
Generator index d:
Load index k:
Transmission line index n:
Bus index θ:
Bus voltage angle P:
Power injection (P g ), removal (P d ), line flow (P k ) s:
Generator startup variable (startup = 1) x:
Generator shutdown variable (shutdown = 1) u:
Generator unit commitment variable (committed = 1) z:
Transmission switching variable (in-service = 1) B:
Transmission line susceptance c:
Generator marginal cost (c g ), startup cost (c
Set of switchable transmission lines η:
Number of switchable transmission lines ransmission systems are traditionally operated as a topologically static network over short time horizons. Previous work has shown that the removal of transmission lines from operation can reduce the costs associated with power system operation. This phenomenon, known as Braess' Paradox [1] , could be avoided in electric transmission networks through the use of emerging "smart-grid" technologies that enable a flexible network topology. Previous research has demonstrated cost savings or reliability benefits by optimizing the transmission network topology on small test systems such as the IEEE 118 bus system and the RTS-96 system [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, optimizing the transmission network topology remains too computationally complex to solve on large-scale systems within reasonable time horizons. This research develops solution heuristics to reduce the number of lines considered by OTS algorithms, thereby reducing the computational burden. The heuristics rely on a meta-analysis of results in [5] , in which the OTS problem is solved to optimality on the RTS-96 network.
Our analysis of OTS results on the RTS-96 network [8] suggests that most of the efficiency gains (i.e., reductions in economic costs of serving loads in the network) arise from switching a limited number of branches during peak demand periods. We find some further evidence that the economic impacts of transmission switching are localized in that individual switching actions generally do not result in increased dispatch of low-cost generators that are electrically distant from the switched lines.
We use the results of our marginal switching analysis [8] , in the development of an OTS solution space reduction heuristic based on the linear distribution factor calculations. We compare our solution heuristic against other heuristics based on typical network parameters.
The results of Optimal Transmission Switching on a test system are reviewed in Section II. Section III documents the information that we extract through a meta-analysis of previous research on the RTS-96. A switchable line limiting heuristic is developed in Section IV and applied to the RTS-96 in Section V. And a conclusion follows in Section VI.
II. OPTIMAL TRANSMISSION SWITCHING REVIEW
Transmission switching was originally proposed as a corrective action to reduce transmission line overloads [9] . Previous literature surveys by Glavitsch [10] and Rolim [11] Computationally Efficient Optimal [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , solving voltage problems [19, 12, 26, 27] , reducing costs and/or losses [13, 23, 25] , and for security enhancement [30, 23] . Regardless of the objective, the computational burden presented by corrective switching problems is a common theme in the literature. Several strategies have been proposed to reduce the search space of switching problems. The most common search space reduction technique for switching actions has been to limit the number of lines considered switchable. Several studies simply set an upper bound on the number of switched lines while considering any line for inclusion the set of switched lines [31] [32] [33] [34] . Bakiritzis presents a method to limit switchable lines through a ranking system based on each lines effect on system security [19] . Evolutionary algorithms are employed by Doll for the purpose of congestion management [35] . Mazi, followed similarly by Wrubel, consider corrective switching on a set of lines and/or substations limited by a screen and ranking system based on network flows [18, 28] . Our transmission switching screening approach is based on the sensitivities of network flows and is designed to produce generation cost reductions. More recently, transmission switching has been proposed as a method to introduce a dispatchable transmission network into the optimal power flow (OPF) problem [36] . The optimal power flow (OPF) problem determines the cost minimizing generator dispatch to satisfy system load subject to system constraints and Kirchhoff's laws. We follow the approach used in existing literature to formulate the OTS problem [2] [3] [4] [5] 7] , which has largely utilized the DC OPF. c g and c U g represent the generator marginal and startup (unit commitment) costs, P g,t and s g,t represent generator power output and startup state during time period t. The system constraints include: bus voltage angles (1), generator outputs (2), and power flow along each transmission line (3). The power balance is represented in (4) and Kirchhoff's laws are represented in (5) . Constraints (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) enforce the startup and shutdown constraints on unit commitment between time periods.
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In addition to posting the complete original problem, we model N-1 generator and transmission line contingencies by incrementally removing a single non-radial transmission or generation element from the system and posting the system of constraints in equations (1-11) -see [5] for the compute formulation including the n-1 constraints. We ignore generator run time, ramping and other unit-commitment constraints.
OTS extends the N-1 DCOPF problem by multiplying an integer variable, z k ϵ {0,1}, to the P k min and P k max limits of the branch power flow constraint (3), representing the out-ofservice/in-service state of each transmission line. The OTS problem formulation replaces constraints (3) and (5) of the DCOPF by:
Transmission switching enables system cost reductions by relieving transmission constraints and enabling the re-dispatch of low cost generators. A review of the RTS-96 network and a brief synopsis of the OTS literature follow.
A. RTS-96 Network
The 73 bus reliability test system (RTS-96) was developed as a standardized database for testing reliability evaluation methodologies [38] . RTS-96 consists of three looselyconnected and virtually identical 24-bus power systems; thus, RTS-96 is often referred to as the three area reliability test system. The RTS-96 network is shown in Fig.1 . In its published form, RTS-96 has no binding transmission constraints. The following modifications are made to each area of the network to facilitate a constrained optimal dispatch [5] : Line 11-13 was removed, 480MW of load was shifted from busses 14, 15, 18 and 20 to bus 13, and the capacity of line 14-16 was decreased to 350MW. It is important to note that generator ramp rate constraints are not considered in the RTS-96 model.
B. Optimal Transmission Switching Results
Optimal transmission switching was first discussed in [36] . Up to 25% reductions in system cost were obtained when transmission switching was applied to the IEEE 118-bus network [2] . In order to reduce the solution time, the authors limit the number of switchable lines to a range between 1 and 7. Savings ranged from 6.3% for j=1 switchable lines to 22.3% for j=7 switchable lines. With the switchable line quantity restriction removed, 24.9% cost savings were produced by switching 38 lines.
Transmission switching on the RTS-96 system was first presented with an N-1 contingency analysis [4] . For this paper we utilize the problem formulation presented in an extension that considers the commitment optimization of both transmission and generation assets [5] . The transmission switching problem is decomposed into two sub problems. 
IV. HEURISTIC FORMULATION
The conclusions presented in Section 3 suggest that limiting the number of candidate switchable lines may provide near-optimal solutions without imposing considerable computational burden. The key challenge is to develop an algorithm to reduce the number of switches that are considered. This section addresses this challenge.
A. Pre-screening Switchable Lines
The observation that the majority of savings is produced through switching a small subset of lines suggests that the majority of lines need not be considered in the OTS problem. In this section we develop heuristics to determine the set of lines to consider a priori.
Transmission switching actions produce system cost savings by relieving transmission congestion and enabling generation re-dispatch. We can identify lines that, when switched, relieve congestion on other lines, possibly enabling a cost saving generation re-dispatch.
The Line Outage Distribution Factors (LODF) are derived from the Power Transfer Distribution Factors (PTDF) using the linearized de-coupled system model [42] . In (14) , PTDF ij,k describes the change in power flow across the line connecting bus i and bus j (P ij ) due to a power injection at each bus k (P k ) and a corresponding power removal at the slack bus. B ij is the i th entry of the j th column that represents the network susceptance between bus i and bus j , = = −
LODF ij,mn describes the change in power flow across the line connecting bus i and bus j due to the removal of the line connecting bus m and bus n . LODF ij,mn is derived by calculating the PTDF for line ij corresponding to a power injection at bus m and a power removal at bus n . By designating bus n as the slack bus and setting the power injection/removal equal to the pre-switching flow along line mn we simulate the removal of line mn. LODF ij,mn represents the pre-switched line mn flow distributed to line ij . We further define Available Branch Capacity (ABC) as a simple measure of spare capacity on a transmission line. In equation (15) , ABC describes the additional power flow each line can handle without reaching its thermal limit. Equation (16) shows the change in ABC for line ij due to a removal of line mn , where P mn * represents the pre-switched power flow along line mn . The upside down triangle symbols in Fig 4 show that three branches experience binding maximum flow constraints over the course of 24 periods. Our approach uses Equations (15) and (16) to pre-screen lines for transmission switching consideration. By limiting the switchable lines to those that, when switched, cause increases in ABC on congested lines, the number of decision variables in the transmission switching problem is significantly reduced. For instance, Fig. 5 shows that in hour 14, lines with indices 24, 62 and 99 connecting busses 114-116, 214-216 and 314-316 are congested. Fig. 6 identifies the effect of switching each line in the system on the three congested lines. Note that if line ij is congested in the pre-switched case, then ΔABC is equal to one when the congested line is switched. Fig. 6 shows that there exist relatively few lines where removal increases ABC for each congested line. This subset outlines the reduced set of decision variables for the OTS problem for hour 14 on the RTS-96 network. When compared with the results of marginal switching, removal of the two lines that exhibit significant marginal switching benefits generates increases in ∆ABC on congested lines. In particular, switching line 109-111 increases the ABC of congested line 114-116 by 14% and switching line 309-311 increases the ABC of congested 314-316 by 13.9%.
Step 0: Initialize RTS-96 with η= 0
Step 1: Run DCOPF to obtain a baseline total system cost C 0
Step 2: Remove from service line kϵSopt to obtain the marginallyswitched system
Step 3: Run DCOPF to obtain sys cost C k
Step 4: Calculate the marginal savings of switching line k : C 0 -C k
Step Our analysis of the RTS-96 test system and the OTS results presented in [5] has found that pre-screening based on ΔABC accurately identifies all lines whose marginal contribution to system cost savings when switched is greater than 0.05% of pre-switched system cost. Table I shows a 37.8% probability that a line is both identified by the ΔABC screen and optimally switched. The probability that the screen fails to identify a line that is optimally switched is 62.1%. The likelihood that a line identified by the screen but not optimally switched is 36.8%. However, when we restrict the analysis to switched lines that generate >0.05% marginal cost savings, the screen identifies 100% of the optimally switched lines and none of the lines that are not optimally switched.
V. RESULTS OF HEURISTIC APPLICATION
The analysis described in Sections III and IV was performed on the OTS results presented in [5] . In this section we implement OTS using the Comet Optimization Studio [43] . We utilize the SCIP MIP solver that is included with the Comet package to generate OTS solutions. As in [5] , the 24 hour unit commitment problem for the summer weekday RTS-96 load cases is solved without transmission switching. The OTS MIP is then applied to the 24 fixed unit commitment solutions. We enforce the same limits on the bus voltage angle (θ min/max = ±0.6rad) and choose the same big M value (M k = 1.2|B k |) as [5] . Generator costs are modeled as linear functions between the minimum and maximum outputs reported in [38] and the assumed fuel costs shown in Table II . 
A. 24 Hour Switching Results
Application of the ∆ABC screen generates a set, S ABC,t of switchable lines for each period, t. The number of switchable lines identified by the ∆ABC screen is denoted by η t . To form a basis of comparison, we form same-sized switchable line sets by ranking the line capacity and reactance according to the (weak) correlations found in Section III. The set, S CAP,t consists of the η t lines with the highest capacity rating. Likewise, S REAC,t contains the η t lowest reactance lines.
The savings generated by OTS, calculated as the system cost reduction over the un-switched DCOPF in each load period, is shown in the top panel of Fig. 7 . The bottom panel of Fig. 7 shows the solution time in hours for each load period. For each screening technique, the number of periods that have converged to optimality is summarized in Table III . The results shown in Table III only include results that have been proven optimal. There exist 17 periods where both OTS and ∆ABC have produced optimal solutions. The total savings over those 17 periods is 0.533% for OTS and 0.526% for ∆ABC. The average solution times for the screened problems are significantly lower than for OTS.
The average computation times for the four periods where all solution techniques converged to optimality are presented in brackets. Again, when comparing OTS and ∆ABC over the 17 optimal periods, the average solution times are 107.4 hrs and 1.85 hrs, respectively. Although the results are not complete, ∆ABC looks to outperform both other screening techniques in solution quality. The reported average solution times for the reactance screen results is artificially low since only 6 periods had converged to optimality. 
B.Hour 14 Progressive Heuristic Results
To further examine the effects of applying a switchable line limiting heuristic to the OTS problem, we progressively increased η 14 to consider 1-20 switchable lines and solved the screened OTS problems on hour 14. The results are shown in Fig. 9 . With only 12 candidate switchable lines considered, the ∆ABC screened problem takes only 33 minutes to generate a solution with a 0.43% cost reduction over the un-switched case. In comparison, the optimal solution generated by OTS takes 227.14 hours and yields a 0.44% cost reduction.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH
We have analyzed the results of previous research in Optimal Transmission Switching [5] to support the development of heuristics (solution space reduction techniques) to facilitate faster solutions to the OTS problem [8] . Faster solution techniques will enable electrical networks to become more adaptive as smart-grid communication and control systems are rolled out. In particular, our marginal analysis suggested a searchable space reduction method for faster implementation of the transmission switching problem.
The observation that switching relatively few lines has a significant contribution to the savings generated by OTS suggests that a screening rule to limit the number of lines considered for transmission switching may be applied.
We developed a screen for candidate switchable lines based on a network's sensitivity, the Line Outage Distribution Factor (LODF). We employ the LODF to identify lines that, when switched, increase the available branch capacity of constrained transmission lines. This screen successfully identifies 100% of the lines that reduce system costs by at least 0.05% in RTS-96 OTS simulations (relative to pre-switched costs). Application of the ∆ABC screen to the transmission switching problem yields near optimal results in significantly less computational time. Analysis of the hour 14 results in Section V.B. suggest that further solution time reductions may be achieved without significantly sacrificing cost reductions by reducing the number of lines selected by the ∆ABC screen.
As presented here, the LODF screening rule requires that ABC increases depend primarily on the switching actions of only one line. That is, switching only one line is required to increase ABC on a constrained line. The LODF screen does not identify the cases where switching two or more lines is required to increase ABC on a constrained line. However, the results presented here suggest that the majority of OTS savings can be produced by generating ABC increases through switching individual lines. The significant reduction in solution times associated with switching only lines that increase ABC vs. considering all lines for switching, suggests that ΔABC screening represents a promising approach to improving the tractability of the OTS problem. The authors note that a simple extension to the presented LODF screening rule is required to consider the effects of removing multiple lines simultaneously. A sensitivity analysis of the increased computational burden versus the improved optimality of results is required to determine the value of screening for simultaneously switched lines that relieve transmission constraints.
Another heuristic technique arises from the observation that the effects of transmission switching are relatively localized [8] . This suggests that the network may be partitioned so that the transmission switching problem may be solved in parallel on smaller sub-networks. This approach is being explored in ongoing research.
The analysis and results of this research have, thus far, been limited to applications on the RTS-96 network. Thus, empirical conclusions presented here are limited to the RTS-96. Ongoing research will apply the developed heuristics to transmission switching on larger test systems as well as real system models. This approach will be critical for scaling OTS algorithms to larger problems that are currently computationally intractable. The analysis presented here focuses on an economic transmission topology optimization considering a full set of N-1 transmission and generation constraints. Other reliability constraints, such as voltage stability and reactive power are problems that must be addressed in future research to facilitate the widespread adoption of transmission switching techniques.
